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Abstract—This letter presents a strategy to reduce the power
consumption of the Tomlinson–Harashima precoder (THP) based
on the minimum mean square error (MMSE) criterion for the
multi-user transmission. We show that a significant power loss
reduction can be obtained by optimizing the interference to be
cancelled by THP, using appropriate scaling of the interfering
symbols. We advance the state of the art, by adopting a multi-
dimensional optimization across a number of users and further
modifying this optimization to apply to MMSE-THP, where it
was previously inapplicable. By use of these improvements, the
proposed approach is able to maintain or increase the error
performance of MMSE-THP while providing up to 50% reduction
in the power consumption.
Index Terms—Multi-user MIMO, Tomlinson–Harashima pre-
coding, minimum mean square error, power loss.
I. INTRODUCTION
PRECODING techniques have been introduced as a feasiblealternative to reduce the complexity at the mobile devices
in the downlink of multi-user multiple-input multiple-output
(MU-MIMO) scenarios [1]. In this setting, linear precoding
schemes have been explored as a low-complexity solution to
pre-cancel the interference at the transmitter [1], [2]. Alter-
natively, nonlinear precoding techniques are able to improve
the performance of linear precoding algorithms by increasing
their computational complexity [1], [3]. In this paper, we fo-
cus on Tomlinson–Harashima precoding (THP), a nonlinear
technique that offers a compromise between performance and
complexity [1]. THP eliminates interference by sequentially
pre-subtracting the interfering symbols at the transmitter. The
zero forcing (ZF) THP fully eliminates interference at the cost
of enhancing the pre-detection noise while the MMSE-THP
approach improves performance by maximizing the signal to
interference plus noise ratio (SINR). Both approaches lead to
an increase in the transmit power with respect to (w.r.t.) the
case without precoding commonly referred to as power loss.
The power loss is originated by the energy difference be-
tween the original constellation symbols and the symbols that
are transmitted after the THP operation. To reduce this harmful
effect, complex domain interference optimized THP (CIO-
THP) and power-efficient THP (PE-THP) focus on ZF-THP
and propose to adaptively scale the user constellation symbols,
provided that signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) constraints are met at
the receivers [3], [4]. These constraints guarantee that the aver-
age system performance of conventional THP is not damaged
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Fig. 1. Block diagram.
by the difference in amplitude and phase of the user symbols.
As a result of optimizing the interference, the power spent on
interference cancellation is reduced.
In this letter, we non-trivially extend the power loss reduction
offered by CIO-THP and PE-THP to the MMSE criterion for
THP, where it was previously inapplicable. The extension to
MMSE-THP is non-trivial due to the variation in the constraints
of the power minimization defined in [3], [4]. This variation is
produced by their dependence on the number of optimized users
and the interfering signals that the MMSE solution inherently
allows [3]. The differences in the behavior of the power loss and
the bit error rates produced by these adjustments are the subject
of analysis of this work.
II. MULTIDIMENSIONAL INTERFERENCE OPTIMIZED
MMSE-THP (MMSE-MIO-THP)
A. The MU-MIMO Transmission Model
The model assumed hereafter is a multi-user MIMO down-
link system comprised of M single-antenna users served by one
base station with N > M antennas. In general, this setting can
be described by
r = Hs+w, (1)
where s ∈ CN×1 represents the transmit symbols and w ∈
C
M×1 ∼ CN (0, σ2nIM ) is the additive white Gaussian noise
(AWGN) with variance σ2n. Moreover, r ∈ CM×1 is the vector
of received symbols and H ∈ CM×N refers to the channel
matrix. In the following, we assume a frequency flat Rayleigh
fading channel H with independent, identically distributed,
circularly symmetric complex normal entries [1], [2].
B. Proposed MMSE-MIO-THP
The proposed scheme employs a MMSE-THP precoder as
shown in Fig. 1. The precoding operation is a function of the
lower triangular matrix R, which reads as the solution of the
Cholesky decomposition of the channel [5]
R = chol
[
(HHH + ξIM )H
−HH−1(HHH + ξIM )
]
. (2)
In the above, (·)H denotes the Hermitian transpose, ξ = σ2n/σ2s ,
and σ2s refers to the variance of the signal transmitted by the
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Fig. 2. Optimization constraints and regions with the feasible scaled constel-
lation symbols for (a) CIO-MMSE-THP and (b) MIO-MMSE-THP for users
2 < n < K.
nth antenna, sn, provided that E[sHs] = σ2sIN . In THP, the
transmitter sends the signal s = Fx, where F is a unitary matrix
defined as F = H−1(HHH + ξIM )R−H [5]. For the proposed
scheme, the elements of x are given as
xm(αˆm) =
[
u˜m −
m−1∑
l=1
bm,lxl(αˆl)
]
modL, m ∈ [1,M ],
(3)
where αˆm and u˜m are the scaling factors and scaled informa-
tion symbols, respectively as detailed in the next section, and
bm,l are the entries of the lower left triangular matrix B = GR.
In the previous expression, G = diag({R}−1i,i ) refers to the
diagonal matrix that is applied at the receivers.
The modulo operation at the transmitter [·] modL constrains
the transmit symbols within the Voronoi regions of the signal
constellation and it introduces virtual constellation symbols
that belong to an extended constellation as shown in Fig. 2(b).
Moreover, we note that the variance σ2s found in (2) is related
to the power loss that THP systems have due to the application
of the modulo operation. Therefore, the matrices B, G, and
F are modified in the proposed technique w.r.t. THP due to
the power loss reduction experienced by the adaptive symbol
scaling. Finally, the output of the mth receiver is independent
of the scaling performed at the transmitter and it reads as
y1 = g1,1 · r1,
ym = [gm,m · rm] modL, for m ≥ 2 (4)
where gm,m is the mth element of the diagonal of G, and
r = [r1, r2, . . . , rM ]
T is the received signal before applying the
scaling and modulo operations at the receivers.
In the following it has been assumed that the original
data symbols un are selected from the Q-QAM constellation
A = {aR + iaI |aR, aI ∈ {±1,±3, . . .± (
√
Q− 1)}}. More-
over, the average energy of the constellation symbols is
fixed to Es = 1 by normalizing with the coefficient fnor =√
2(Q− 1)/3. The base L of the modulo operation is defined
as L =
√
Q/fnor.
C. Modified Interference Optimization
CIO-THP and PE-THP improve the power efficiency of con-
ventional zero forcing THP by better aligning the interference
to pre-subtract in the precoding process [3], [4]. The decrease
in the total transmit power is achieved by adaptively scaling the
user constellation symbols subject to performance thresholds at
the receivers. In this letter we analyze the power loss reduction
when the interference optimization is applied to MMSE-THP.
The modified constellation symbols u˜m are expressed as
u˜m =α
r
mu
r
m + iα
i
mu
i
m, m ≤ K
u˜m =um, m > K (5)
where αm
Δ
= αrm + iα
i
m is the scaling factor for the mth user
with α{r,i}m ∈ R+, and um is the mth element of the input vector
u. The precoded signal is then generated following (3).
The range of possible values that the scaling factors α =
[α1, . . . , αK ]
T can adopt must be bounded to guarantee a
threshold performance [3], [4]. In particular, the bounds are a
function of the error covariance matrix Θ of the MMSE-THP
solution [5]
Θ = σ2nGG
H + σ2nξG(HH
H)
−1
G. (6)
From (6), the expected SINR at the mth receiver Λm for
modulations with equal symbol energy reads as
Λm =
∣∣(αˆmurm + iαˆmuim)∣∣2
Θm,m
=
Es · |αˆm|2
Θm,m
, (7)
where Θm,m is the mth element of the diagonal of the error
covariance matrix Θ, and αˆm is the optimal of the real and
imaginary scaling factors for the mth user. At this point, we
note the dependence of the SINR on the power loss of the
ZF systems via the ξ = σ2n/σ2x factor included in the error
covariance matrix. Hence, the power loss of the adaptive scaling
techniques with the ZF criterion influences the optimization
constraints of the MMSE solution, an aspect not considered in
[3], [4].
The scaling factors for the proposed scheme that better align
the interference with the symbols to transmit can be obtained
by solving
minimize
α
{
‖x [α(λ,Θ)]‖22
}
subject to α{r,i}1 ≥ αmin1
αminm ≤α{r,i}m ≤αmaxm for 2≤m≤K, (8)
where αminm and αmaxm are the lower and upper bounds of the
linear optimization constraints as defined in the following, and
λ = [λ1, . . . , λK ] are the user-specified SINR thresholds that
determine their performance. The above non-convex optimiza-
tion problem can be re-expressed as a convex one, following the
results in [3]. Specifically, as the direction of the interference
to be eliminated at the transmitter remains known in advance,
the conclusions achieved in [3] regarding the convexity of the
problem also apply to the proposed strategy.
D. Optimization Constraints in MMSE-MIO-THP
The original zero forcing CIO-THP and PE-THP establish a
threshold performance only based on the SNR requirements at
the receivers. However, the interference that appears due to the
use of the MMSE criterion must be considered in the proposed
to ensure that the average performance is not damaged. From
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TABLE I
COMPLEXITY IN FLOATING-POINT OPERATIONS (FLOPS) OF THE MMSE-THP AND MMSE-MIO-THP TRANSMITTERS
(7), the lower bounds of the scaling factors of user m ≤ K for
the examples of BPSK and 4-QAM are obtained as
αminm =
√√√√√λm
Es
⎡
⎣σ2nG2︸ ︷︷ ︸
noise
+σ2nξG(HH
H)
−1
G︸ ︷︷ ︸
interference
⎤
⎦
m,m
, (9)
This set of constraints ensures that the average distance between
the mth scaled symbol and the original symbols from the non-
extended constellation is higher than a given threshold.
Additionally, upper bounds on the scaling factors must also
be considered when multiple users are optimized. This is be-
cause the application of the modulo operation generates virtual
symbols that impose new decision thresholds as shown in
Fig. 2. Hence, to guarantee that the distance with the extended
constellation symbols is also preserved under the presence of
interference, the upper bounds of the scaling factors for the
examples of BPSK and QPSK must satisfy
αmaxm = 2−
√√√√√λm
Es
⎡
⎣σ2nG2︸ ︷︷ ︸
noise
+σ2nξG(HH
H)
−1
G︸ ︷︷ ︸
interference
⎤
⎦
m,m
.
(10)
The constraints defined in (9) and (10) ensure that the set
of feasible constellation symbols is constrained in a square
around the original symbols as represented in Fig. 2(b) by
the shaded region, thus guaranteeing the SINR requirements
at the receivers. Analytically, the minimum distance between
a constellation symbol and the limits of its Voronoi region dmin
satisfies
dmin = min [(B)] = min [	(B)] = αminur = αminui,
(11)
where B is the set of possible transmit symbols solution to
(8). We note that, similarly to [4], the SINR thresholds can be
selected so that the average performance is not degraded w.r.t.
MMSE-THP [4]. These thresholds are defined as λ = λA. Fur-
ther, extension of higher-order modulations is straightforward
by considering the distance between symbols ds [4].
III. POWER CONSUMPTION
To evaluate the true power savings achieved, the total power
consumption of the communication system is modeled as [6]
P = PPA + pc · C +N · P0. (12)
Here, PPA = ((ν/η)− 1)Pout accounts for the power con-
sumption of a power amplifier to transmit a signal of Pout =
Pin × Ploss Watts. In the previous expressions, Ploss denotes
the power loss, Pin is the input power, ν is the peak to average
power ratio (PAPR) of the selected modulation and η refers
to the efficiency of the power amplifier [6]. The term pc · C
is the power required by a digital signal processor (DSP) that
consumes pc Watts/KFlops and implements a signal processing
algorithm with average complexity C in elementary floating
points operations. Moreover, P0 refers to the power consumed
by the circuitry of the RF chains and it is approximated as
P0 = 34.4 mW per antenna [6].
A. Complexity Analysis
To compute the complexity C in number of real floating
points operations, in Table I we analyze the number of op-
erations that must be performed in the proposed technique.
For simplicity reasons, it is assumed that multiplications and
divisions have the same complexity of summations and subtrac-
tions. Additionally, it has been considered that all useful partial
results can be used in the subsequent operations.
The main difference in multidimensional scaling techniques
compared to standard THP is the optimization problem defined
in (8). The solution to the minimization process is obtained
by solving a nonlinear least squares problem whose complex-
ity analysis can be divided into two parts [7]. The first part
corresponds to the operations involved in the minimization
algorithm itself with a known complexity of O(Sit · Spar) for
the Trust-Region-Reflective algorithm [7]. Here, Sit represents
the number of iterations and Spar is the number of parameters
to optimize. In this case, the total number of iterations is
problem-dependent whereas number of parameters to optimize
is Spar = 2 K. The second term refers to the complexity of
evaluating Sev times the function to minimize. We also note that
a low-resolution search is performed before the execution of
the above-mentioned algorithm to provide the required starting
point. This process is not considered in the complexity analysis
as it is only necessary when the symbol replicas of the optimal
solution vary w.r.t. MMSE-THP [3]. At this point, we also re-
mark the additional complexity load required when the MMSE
criterion is used instead of the ZF one, cf. [4]. In Table I, the
additional operations introduced by the proposed technique are
pointed out by an asterisk. It can be observed that the additional
complexity of the proposed is related to the need of computing
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Fig. 3. Bit error rate (BER) vs. transmit SNR per antenna for THP, CIO-THP
and MIO-THP systems with N = M = 4 antennas. 4-QAM and 16-QAM.
the covariance matrix to determine the optimization constraints
(C∗4) and solving the optimization problem (C∗5,6).
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
Monte Carlo simulations have been performed to character-
ize the performance and power-related aspects of the THP, CIO-
THP and MIO-THP systems based on the MMSE criterion. The
simulation setup is comprised of a transmitter with 4-QAM
and 16-QAM modulations and a flat Rayleigh fading channel
scenario. We note that the receivers’ structure is the same for
all schemes as no additional information is required when using
the proposed technique. The transmitter employs a class-A am-
plifier with ν = 0.35 [6], and the DSP is a Virtex-5 FPGA from
Xilinx with pc = 5.76 mW/KFlops [3]. The average transmit
SNR per antenna is defined as SNRant = Es/N0. Moreover,
the Trust-Region-Reflective algorithm allows extracting the
average number of iterations and function evaluations needed to
estimate the complexity term of the total power consumption.
Fig. 3 shows the performance of the THP, CIO-THP and
MIO-THP algorithms as a function of the transmit SNR per
antenna in a system with N = M = 4 and λ = λA for both
perfect and imperfect CSI. The imperfect CSI follows the
model used in [8], where τ ∈ [0, 1] regulates the accuracy
of the CSI varying from perfect CSI (τ = 0) to completely
inaccurate CSI (τ = 1). In this figure, it can be observed
that the performance of the proposed approach resembles the
one of MMSE-THP at low and intermediate SNRs whereas it
outperforms the previous approaches at high SNRs. This effect
is specially noticeable for 4-QAM and it is produced by the
power loss reduction introduced by the ZF solutions, which in
turn alter the definitions of the MMSE precoding matrices in
(2). We also note that a similar error floor is experienced by all
the techniques under study with imperfect CSI.
The power loss is depicted in Fig. 4(a) for the systems
considered in this paper, a transmit SNR per antenna of 30 dB,
and varying SNR thresholds. This figure shows that the benefits
of the proposed technique in terms of power loss grow when
the received SNR thresholds are reduced or a higher number of
users are optimized. This is because better solutions to the op-
timization problem (8) can be obtained in these circumstances
due to a wider range of feasible scaling factors. The total power
consumption is depicted in Fig. 4(b) for a varying transmit
SNR per antenna and Pin = 1 W. The difference in the power
Fig. 4. (a) Power loss vs. receive SNR thresholds (4-QAM) and (b) total
power consumption vs. transmit SNR per antenna for THP, CIO-THP and MIO-
THP systems with N = M = 4. 4-QAM and 16-QAM.
consumption between 4-QAM and 16-QAM is produced by the
worse PAPR of the latter in the expression of PPA in (12).
Further, note that the trend of the power consumption differs
from the one in [4] due to the different criterion and constraints
of MMSE MIO-THP. Under the same conditions of Fig. 3,
it can be seen that the proposed technique is able to achieve
up to 50% reduction in the power consumption with higher
performance than MMSE-THP.
V. CONCLUSION
A multidimensional interference optimization by means of
symbol scaling has been analyzed in this letter for the MMSE-
THP. Particularly, a redefinition of the interference optimization
process to minimize the power loss has been developed to
apply the optimization to multiple users as well as accounting
for the interfering signals to satisfy a threshold performance
at the receivers. Moreover, the specific modifications of the
MMSE-THP matrices and the additional signal processing load
have been studied in this work. The presented results show
a substantial decrease in the power loss while maintaining or
improving the performance of MMSE-THP.
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